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The Ministry of an Elder 
Drawn from biblical texts and the best practices of congregational leadership this 
outline reflects the critical, essential ministry of elders for the spiritual maturation 

of a church and the church's witness to the world. 

Scripture and Context: 
In the absence of apostolic leaders in local churches, leadership emerged in 

each community. 
1. In Paul's earliest letter, I Thessalonians, he refers to "those who labor among

you, are over you, and admonish you" (5:12).

i. This is one group with separate functions.
ii. The fact that Paul uses participles rather than nouns/titles

indicates that function preceded title.

2. Leadership was "dialectical" --tasks were not reserved for the leaders (others

admonished, cf. I Thess. 5:14).

3. I Corinthians does not refer to elders, but to "administrators" (12:28 = "those
who steer a ship"); these were numbered along with other gifts within the

church.

4. In Philippians, elders and deacons are identified.
5. In Romans, leaders of house churches are identified.

6. Etc.

The New Testament knows a variety of terms for its leaders. 

1. Elder (preshyteros) designated an older man, although all older men were
not elders (cf, Titus 1:6-10; 1 Tim. 5:1, 17).

2. Bishop (episkopos) was the common secular word for "supervisor" or

"overseer."
3. Shepherd-1 Peter 5.1-5

4. Steward (Titus 1. 7)
5. Leader (hegoumenoi) is a term used in Hebrews 13:7, 17.

The setting for local leadership was the ancient house church. 
1. Leadership normally developed around patriarchal figures who "managed a

household" and could exercise hospitality.

2. In this context, churches had neither buildings nor budgets.

3. The elders in the ancient churches did not have a located minister.

4. As in many societies in the non-western world today, leadership emerges
among older "patriarchal" figures whose wisdom and experience are valued.

Churches in our post-industrial society have a major challenge in transferring

the leadership models of the ancient society to our own.
5. Just as in ancient societies leadership reflected practices within that culture,

our understandings of leadership reflect our own experiences.

6. Many naturally think in terms of our own structures: representative
democracy, checks and balances, etc.

j_ 
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Despite the differences bctween antiquity and the present, we see the need for
idcas of leadership that transcend our cultural differences.'l'he major concern
of the qualifications for elders in I 'l'im. 3 and Titus 1 is that we find those who
exemplify virtues for both insiders and outsiders.

Although the New Testament does not say very much about the tasks of elders,
the most consistent theme is that elders know the Christian faith and serve as
teachers.

1,. "Aptto teach" fl Tim. 3:2)
Z. "'fhose who Ìabor in preaching and teachingT fl'l'im. 5:I7).
3. 'l'he elders in'f itus are the bulwarl< against dangerous teachings [1:6-10).

a. In 'f itus L:7 , the elders is a "steward" of God's word,
b, In'fitus l-:9, the elder is who holds to good teaching and encourages

others in healthy instruction.
+. 'fhe "shepherd" imagc, describes the task of the elder.

a. One shouìd note the significance of the shepherd image in the llible; cf
Ps, 23 and other passages in the 0'l'.

b. 'l.he shepherd protects the church from wolves that threaten it (Acts
20:28ff).

c. According to I Peter 5:L-5, the shepherd 's tasl< is to "feed" the flocl< of
God; i.e., to ensure good nutrition for the flocl<.

5. Ilebrews mentions "leaders" who "taught the word of God" flleb. I3:7).

Thc elders' role cannot be separated from their authority.
1,. One can be authoritative without being "authoritarian" ["lording it over

them" I Pet.3:3).
2. The term "those who are over you" in I 'l'hess. 5:1,2 is used also in I Tim. 3:4.-5

and 5:17, It is a paternal word, signifying "caring authority" and
"authoritative care."

3. The househoìd context indicates that the authority resembles that of a father
figure, who "cares for" those under his care.

The modern church, like the ancient church, rcquires the leadership of those
who exemplify the Christian life, teach the Christian faith, and guide the
church in its future.

a, 'fhe church is not a representative democracy.
b. Although elders do not necessarily "micromanage" every aspect of the

church, they guide the church in every aspect of its life.
c. The elders gain authority by attaining the credibility that is rooted in

acts of service.

Elder Roles
1. Irorming vibrant Christian communities of witness through healthy teaching.

a. I-lold the gospel narrative against other narratives [doctrines). (1 Tim
6.20).
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b. Promoting formation through healthy teaching (1 'l'im 1.10; 'fitus 1.9J
c, IÌngage in preaching and teaching [1 'l'irn 5.I7).
d. Nurturing others so that Christ is formed within them [GaÌ a..19)
e. Creating/facilitating processcrs that enabìe all believers to mature in

Christ IEph 4,14, 15; tleb 6.1")

Z. Shepherding the congregational flock
a. Protect against those who would expÌoit [Acts 20.2tìff),
b. Provide good nutrition for the flocl< [1 Peter 5.1-5)
c, Managing and care for the congregation with nurturing processes [1

'l'im 3.4,5; L'fhess 5.1,2)
3. Strengthen thc weaÌ<

a. Consoling those in affliction-with the consolation that they have
received from God [2 Cor 1.3f0

b, Iracilitate the care of the whole body of Christians through whatever
system mal<es sense [ 1. Cor 1,2.25; Iìom 13.8; 1 Thess 3.L2; a.9)

c. Yet remembering, that no shepherd can neglect the practice of care.
Consider the image of nurse and father [1 'fhess 2.7 , LI)

d. Prayer, anointing with oil, and the laying on of hands are useful
practices [James 4.1,4-1,5)

e, I.'acilitate reconciliation-Consider funerals, family crises, personal
and interpersonal conflict as places to bind up the injured and
strengthen the weal< [Iìzel<iel 34)

+. Providing oversight that builds congregational community that bears public
witness to the gospel of Jesus Christ.

a. I3uilding beìievers into a household of faith (1 Cor, 3.10-18)
b. l;aciìitating a community where "one anothcr" is modeled flìom

14.1,9;15.7; Gal 5.1.1; 1 'fhess 5.11,,L4)
c. Assist and empowering believers to discover and to use their gifts for

the common good and for witness to the gospcl ( 1 Cor L2,14.25).
d, Cultivating a community that extends hospitality [1 Pet 4,9) knowing

that a warm welcome to the stranger fileb 13.2) is foundational to
gospel witness,

e. Nurturing a community that gracious gives testimony to the world
about the hope that lies within us (1- Pet 3.15f0

5, Empowering others for ministry and service,
a. Iìquipping Christians for ministry ancì service based on their

giftedness and passion [Eph 4.L2ff ,1 Pet 4.10)
b. Enabìing believers promotes maturity [Eph a.l4.ff)

The care and shepherding of u congregation in contemporary contexts cannot easily
be done by elders alone. 'lhus elders invite and develop a staff of ministers to share in
pastoral leadership. I-low elders and ministers share in thatworl< is quite contextual
but rests in the formal authority of elders who are charged with the care of the floclr
(Acts 20.28).'l'his creates an qdditional dimension to matters of oversight.
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Dimensions of an Ekler's discipleshi ractice:
A. Public Ministrv.Skil/s

L, 'l'eaches the faith responsibly and appropriatelv
2. Shepherds the flock by promoting healthy bcliefs
3, Contrìbutes to worship with meanineful pastoral praver

B. P ers o n a I M i n i strv.Skills
4, Equips and emnowers others for their ministries
5. Encourages or facilitates the ministrv of reconciliation
6. Shows anprooriate Christian care to those in crisis or srief

C, Leudership Strensth
7, Leads the church effectively in developing and imrllementing its ministry
B. Leads other leaders in ways that win their trust and increase their
effectiveness
9. Functions as a leader in ways that win the trust and respect of the
consresation

D, Spiritual Maturitv
l-0. Demonstrates appropriate spiritual maturity in faith, life, and service
11, Moclels the maturity and wisdom to lead others in their spiritual
fbrmation
l-2. Shows consruence between character and conduct

E. Personal Authenticitv
13. Shows love and respect for the congregation and its other leaders
l-4. Demonstrates a healthv respect for himself as a phvsical being
15. Models a hcalthv relationship to his sllouse ancl family

C. Other Notes
1, Different elders will have different strengths, gifts, and interests,
2. Elder roìes can be taught and learned,
3, 'l'he aim for elders is maturation <lf these roles-not perfection.
4. Iìemembcr: "'l'he singlc most important lesson for the leader to learn is that

he/she is first a sheep and not a shepherd; first a child and not a father or
mother; first an imitator, not a model, Iìather than thinking only about those
biblical images that set him/hcr apart, the leader should reflect on the many
more imagcs that apply to him/her as fully as to any other believer." David
IJennett, Iliblical Images, 193-9 4,.
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Special Issues Facing EIders and Ministers-ln the Relationship to Each Other
(Adapted from Charles Siburt)

L, The roles and functions are more similar than different.'l'he challenge is in
understanding how and where accountability lies.

2. The work of ministers and cìders overlap and shouìd find complimentary
ways of participating in God's worì<.

3. 'l'he relationship has some predictable stages.
4. Whatever the issues or the language, the real interests "below the line" are

power, control, and ego.
5, 'l'he "Child" in both gets in the way of an "Adult-Adult" relationship.
6. lloth eìders and ministers can slip into the "box of self-rìeception."
7. Personal leadership style differences can contribute to tension between

elders and ministers.
B, Differing conflict managemcnt styles also add to the tension.
9. Both elders and ministers strugglc with their own anxiety and insecurity.
10. Iloth elders and ministers struggle with the "trust vs. distrust" tension.
l-1, Elders and ministers are constantly in jcopardy of being "triangìed" against

each other,

Resou rce ISibliography:
' Campbell, Alastair.'l'he Elders: Seniority Within Earliest Christianity.

lidinburgh: 'f &'f Clark, 1994.
. Siburt, Charìes. "Essential liìder lìunctions." Undated notes.

' 'l'homps<ln, James W. Pastoral 14inistry According to Paul: A Biblical Vision.
llal<er Academic 2006.

. 'fhompson, James W. "Unpublished Notes,"

' 'f idball, Derel<. Ministry by the Book: New 'l'estament Patterns for Pastoral
Leadership. Downers Grove, IVP Academic, 2008.

Compiled by:
Dr. Carson E. Iìeed
Director, Siburt Institute for Church Ministry
Abilene Christian lJniversity
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How Tlo Behave When We Disagree

With all humility and gentleness, with patience, bearing with one another in love, rnaking
every cffort to nraintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace (Ephesians 4:2,3).

Now I appeal to you, brothers and sisters..,that all of yon be in agreemettt and that there

be no divisions among you, but that you be united in the same mind and the same pulpose
(i Corinthians l:10),

, . ,I say to everyone among you not to think of yoursclf more highly than you ought to
think, but to think with sober judgment..,(Ilornans 12:3). Love one another with mutual
affection; outdo one another in showing honor (Romans l2:i0). Live in harmony with
one another; do not be haughty, but associate with the lowly; do not claim to be wiser
tlianyouare(Romans l2:16),Wewhoarestrongoughttoputupwiththefailingsofthe
vreak, and not to please ourselves. . , For Christ clid not please himself (Romans I 5: I -3).

Be of the sante mind,. .Do nothing from selfrsh ambition or conceit, but in humility
regard others as better than yourselvcs. Let each of you look rrot to your own interests,

bt¡t to the interests of others, Let the same mind be in you that was in Christ
Jesus., . (Philippians 2:2-5).

Let no evil talk come out of your mouths, but only what is useful for builcling up. ..I'ut
away from yor,r all bitterness and wrath ancl anger ancl wrangling and slander, together
with all malice, and be kind to one another, tenderheafted, forgiving one another, as Gocl

in Christ has forgiven you (Ephesians 4:29-32)

. .,.Clothe yourselves with oornpassion, kindness, humility, meekness, and patience. Bear
with clne another anci, if anyone has a cornplaint against another, forgive each other;just
as the Lord has f'orgiven you, .so you also must forgive. Above all, clothe your.selves with
love, wlrich binds everything together in perfect harmony (Colossians 3:12-1.4).

Who is wise and understanding arnong you? Show by your goocl life that your works are

dolie witir gentleness bonr of wisdom. But if you have bitter envy and selfrsh ambition in
your hearts, c1o not be boastful and i'alse to the truth. Such wisdom does not come down
from above, but is earthly, unspirihral, devilish, Iìor where there is envy and selfrsh
ambition, there will also be disorder and wickedness of every kind. IJut the wisdom from
above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, willing to yield, fulI of mercy and good fiuits,
without a trace of partiality or hypocrisy. And a harvest of righteousuess is sown in peace

f'or those who make peace (Jarnes 3:I3-18),

If another mernber of the church sins against you, go and point out the fault when the two
of you are alone. If the member listens to you, you have regained that one, But if you are

not listened to, take one or two others along with you, so that every wor<l may be

confirmecl by the evidence of two or three witnesscs. lf the member refuses to listen to
tirem, tell it to the cirurch; and if the offender refuses to listen even to the church, let such
a one be to you as a Gentile ancl a tax collector, (Matthew 18: l5-17).

w
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Congregational Behavioral Covenant:
Expressions of our Fruits of Repentance

Introduction

The purpose for creating a set of commitments relating to our intcractivc behavior
is to provide guidelines for the Opinion Leader teanr as we discuss issues related to managirrg
conflict, and to establish a culture of peacemaking. The group believes that it is important to
readily adclress conflict within the church, not only to retain and strengthen relatiouships but to
embrace it as an opportunity for communication. The reason these guidelines were created was
to ensure a truthful, respectful, and loving exchange as we discusseci situations and details of
specifrc areas of conflict. These noffiìs are guidelines only and not off-ered as a set of ntles or
doctrinal criteria. While functioning for its specific purpose, the Opinion Leader team will use

these recommendations for addressing conflict. The churcir nray also prayerfully consider use of
these recornmendations for managing conflict in relationships.

A.

B.

Cr¡nfl icts rcgardi ng Iliblical disagrecmcnts

\\:c u.ìll cx¡lcct disa¡gruqir(nts tl)o\rt orrr viov"'"- o.l'tìro llibìc arltl t't: u,ili dcmonstt'alo Biblioal lol'c tvllun

th0sc oücur'. l{or¡lnn.- l4

\\ic lccolluizc thc llilllc as t.hr-: ultirnatc aulhorìt¡r antl rvill priolitizc isr;ucs bnsctl tt1:on iis (.ìrcra.tcst

( lonrurands. i\'1.;¡rk ì 2;2tJ-Jl,,lol¡n l 3:ilil-35; llorunns l 4; 1 3-1 4

"Iìighting" to retaitVenhanco Christian Ilelationships

IJec¿rusc r¡rrr rclat.iollshi¡rs alc nrtrlc irnlror'lunt than oltL clilf'c'rcrrccs u,ith cacll otltcr, tvc r.vill f'ostcl'¡rn

hurnirn [rcirrgs lalhcL llran âs ûn âct of lcbcllion ol tlisuriify, I]phcsinns.l:2-3

Whcn tlilfclclrccs [rceonre a thrcat to a l'clations]rlp, lvc u,ill rcfusc to sllrcatl f'alsc ttr slantlcrous ststcllì01ìts

<rl allorv an),onc to bclittlc anrlrlrcr porson. but rvill shou, r'cspt:cl alrtl lovc wlrilc rvorkin-u t0 un(lcrstírn(l thc

oll'rcr"s thorrght:s. f\'laltl¡r:vr, 7: l2

Iìcaliz-ing f hat il,c arc all clcirtcrl in Gocl's inragc but not in I'lis pct fbcliorr, rvc will lctvc antl bclicvc itt cacll

othcr lry calirrg trtl thc f'cclings iind rcputation r:f'ollrcrs, scckitrg trl utlclcrsl¿¡¡tcl anr] 1o hcal rvourlds cvcn irl

disar¿rccrncnt, tìphcsians 4 :29 -32

\Vo vr,ill t)ol l)l,ìcc "rvirrning" 0n rìrgunrcnl iìl¡ovcr our rclationslrip, [tut, rvill r.r'c¡:k to irilvc a ltcarl-l'clt,

filrgiving ¡ttit:r.rrlc tlrnt rvilì :¡uvc tlu: rclalionship. \\¡c ri'ill rtrrl lciìvc thc fbllorvshill oi'Nolthcasl to

avoitJ u,rlll,iuÍi orì thc issuc. Philippitrrs- 2:2-5; lìr¡¡nans I?:3

Gu iclcl i nes for Itoconci I iation ancl Forgiveness

We will eithcr drop issues we liavc with olhers or engagc thcrn l'ollowing the cxarnplcs i¡r Matthow 18,

Matthcw 18; Romans l4

We will builcl relationships so that sincere forgivcness is oll'cred and accepted.

Mattherv lfl:21-22

C.

),.

l.

l.

4

I.

.,

+
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D. Negative behaviors that should not be encouraged

l. We will not support refusal to discuss, ignoring, or rotreating frorn <iisagreernent with brothers/sisters,

Matthqv L8:5

2, We will not escalate conflict by encouraging exaggcration of issucs by others'

3. We will not give anonymous critics credibility or a hearing.

4. 'ù/c will not allow rcsurrcction of conflicts that have been dropped, I Cori¡rthia¡rs 13: 5b

5. Wc will not listcn to disparaging talk rcgarding brothers/sistcrs. Jnmes 3:5-(r

D. Positive behaviors that should be promoted.

1. 't/c will placc as muçh or lnorc itnportance on how pcopic disagrce as we placc on what they disagree

about.

2. We will expect metnbers to occasionally disagree wilh the elders/ministers but to do so in ways that tnodel

healtliy engagernent. Gahtians 2:11-14

3. Wc wiil cngage any lreliavior that threatens relationships bcfore it bccomes a nrajor issucs'

If'rve feel that we call't talk with somcoue when wc havc a disagroenrcnt, we will ask ouc orlnorc mature,

non-partiai Cirrístians to rnediatc the cliscussion, thus utilizing God's wiscloln aud power that he bestows on

thc larger cht¡rch. Matthcw 18

4. Vy'c recognize that the timing, or knowing when to address a conl'lict, is irnportant, but it should ncver l¡e

uscd to avoid ths conllict. Acts L5:36-41; I Timothy 4:11

5. We rvill seek to resolvc problems rather than trying to clrange personalities. I Cori¡rthians 9:19-23;

Ilonlans 12:6

6. We will e¡visior.r thc l¡cst ¡rossible outcolle for all ¡lartics involvcd in any conflict und rvill vclrbirììzc tlr'tr

iclcns a¡<i su¡rp6rl lirr tlrosc itlcits, to acconrplislr thosc r-rut<;onlcr"^. I\'1al'li^ l2:31; Nf atflrcw 7:l?; l'jltilippiatts

2:41 I C'orinthinrts l3:4-5

s
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The Christian Chronicle erì¡l I Báck

Code of Conduct for Shepherds
March ü,2402
The Ghristian Chronicle -

Sunday, August 22, 1999

All shepherds have agreed to the following stipulations. Their: purpose is to lay the
ground rules for the interaction of the shepherds for the benefit of the congregation and
the eldership. By signing this statement, I agree to abide by these policies.

1. Although I am a shepherd of the Trenton Church of Christ, I am also paft of ihe flock
within the eldership and I will submit to the eldership as I expect every other member to
have a submissive spirit. lf I am asked to resign by the eldership, I will do so
immediately without questioning their judgment.

2. Decisions made by the eldership are made by majority vote, not by minority rule.

3. lf I am not present for a vote, I will not bring up any issue decided upon in my
absence for the purpose of reversing that decision.

4. Once the eldership has decided an issue, I will support it even if I did not agree with
the decision.

5. I will refrain from making major decisions on my own realizing that I have no authority
as an individual elder. Authority resides in the eldership as a whole.

6. I will treat my fellow elders with respect and as an equal.

7. I will not engage in derogatory discussions about any elder or the eldership, any
deacon or staff member. I will at all times speak positively about the leadership or I will

not speak at all.

Having read this code of conduct, I pledge to abide by it and count it a privilege to serve
as a shepherd at the Trenton Church of Christ.

q'
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Covenant for Shepherding
,, Church of Christ

Revised May 2016

It is a "noble task" (L Timothy 3:1-), an honor, and a privilege to serve as an elder at the ''hurch of
Christ. Throughout its history,

' 
elders have demonstrated bold and courageous leaclersr'p âr-ìd visionary

thinking. New elders are called out and serving elders are reaffirmed at intervals discerned by the leading of the
Holy Spirit. These elders are asked to shoulder the responsibility for the spiritual growth and welfare of each and
every member at

Community

This covenant guides us as a community: in sharing of information, discerning, setting priorities, making
decisions, addressing complaints, and resolving conflict. We consider every elder, regardless of their period of
service, to be of equal status as a shepherd of this church. There are no "junior" or "senior" elciers. From the
first day of service, each elder has full co-responsibility with the other elders for the shepherding and oversight
of

We believe each elder is subjectto the oversight of fellow elders and the collective wisdom of the entire group is

worthy of our trust and respect. We serve and shepherd the Church of Christ with humility, aware that
our mutually submissive attitudes and dependence on God's Word, prayer, and the power of the Holy Spirit are
at the very core of our existence.

The role of the elder's spouse is also very important. For that reason, we believe that it is essential for elders'
spouses to be active, involved members of the -hurch of Christ who support the decisions of the
eldership. As partners in their spouse's shepherding responsibilities and activities, they help positively reflect the
spirit of unity, camaraderie, and leadership the elders strive to attain in their lives of service to Christ.

Decisions

All decisions of policy pertaining to the life of this church will be made by the entire group, To facilitate the work
done in large group meetings, specialassignments can be delegated to an individualor ministryteam to
evaluate, take action, or develop alternative suggestions or approaches to an issue.

We are entitled to express a point of view personally, but unless or until it is affirmed bythe elders as a group,
that point of view should be clearly identified as one's personal point of view. However, an elder should not
express a personal point of view outside of the eldership that is in opposition to a decision previously made by
the eldership where such expression signals the individual elder's lack of support for that decision.

The Executive Minister is responsible for the oversight of the church's ministerial and support staff. Personnel
management and changes will be processed with the Elder Leadership Team - ELT, The ELT will coordinate and
create appropriate processes for hiring new personnel. Each process will be shaped based on the open position
and current circumstances. The Executive Minister will lead the process determined by the ELT and after the
process wlll make a recommendation to the ELT for final hiring approval. The Executive Minister will also bring
recommendations to the ELT regarding dismissal of an employee. The ELT will decide to approve or disapprove
the recommendation, as well as work out the transition process for the employee in the case of a dismissal. The
hiring or dismissal of the Preaching Minister or the Executive Minister will always require the approval of the full
eldership.
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Elder meetings are open to all members of the Church of Christ, except for special meetings that deal
with sensitive or confidential matters. The Chair of the Elders (also the Chair of the ELT)shall preside overthe
elder meetings, but may designate another elder to preside in their absence. The Chair of the Elders may
designate "Executive Sessions - Elders Only" meetings to allow for discussions of confidential matters. The

' ministerial staff will be included and are encouraged to participate in all elder meetings, except where
eroers only" confidentiality has been requested or when personnel matters are to be discussed.

All meetings are important, and, unless otherwise specified, all elders are expected to attend elder meetings, ln
our meetings no one shalldominate the proceedings. One may speak only after having been recognized bythe
chairman.

Decisions by the elders will typically be to get a "sense of the room." When an issue needs to be decided by a

majority vote, one more than half of the elders must be present. A majority vote of those present is considered
to have approved or disapproved a motion. Anyone not present at a meeting is considered to have voted with
the majority on any motion. On matters of opinion, all elders agree to support the decision of the group as if the
vote had been unanimous,

Confidentiality

It is forbidden to talk to anyone outside the meeting about how anyone voted on an issue. Should a matter be
decided which an elder cannot support for reasons of conscience, there are at least two alternatives. One can

ask for the matter to be reconsidered, providing more time to clarify the point. lf this does not remedy the
situation and the majority decision is sustained, the option is to resign as an elder, still expected to adhere to the
principles above regarding support of the decision and talking to others outside the meeting.

At all times confidentiality must be respected. This means there will be sensitive matters that will be considered
by the elders, such as personnel issues, personal relationship issues, behavioral issues, and other specific
requests for confidentiality. These matters are not to be discussed with others. Any violation of thìs will be
considered highly inappropriate and known violators willbe confronted in the spirit of Galatians 6:l-.

Communication

The elders, both individually and collectively, strongly desire to be people who are "above reproach" (1-

Timotny Ji¿,.|n this regard, we recognize the need for clear and effective communication with each other and
with the congregation. Our goal is to communicate openly and honestly about decisions that have been reached
as we set the course for the spiritual direction for this church family.

We avoid communicating with others in any manner so as to represent our personal point of view as being that
of the elders. Exceptions include:

. When directed bythe eldersto communicate a message on their behalf, or

. When repeating a decision of the elders which has previously been made public.

Our prayer is from Ezekiel 34. May God bless the shepherds at
¡ take care of the flock,

r strengthen the weak,
r heal the sick,
o bind up the injured,
. bring back the strays,
¡ search for the lost, and
. serve the church with gentleness, humility and love.

;we strive to:
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Eldcrs' Comrnitmcnt
Church of Christ

r¡.,r'rilod ll/2005

Iìiblical lr'oundatiorìs : Iìolcs
As we consider the teaching of Scripture about the role that elders are called to assume in the life
of the church and we perceive the direction that God is leading we conclude:

L T'hat as leaclers/guides (bishops) our delight is to keep the vision of Christ in the forefront
of the life of the family. lt is oru'r'esponsibility to call the church to our basic values and
rnission (hospitality, family, nurturing Iàith, and making disciples). Moreover, we
recognize the irnperative to listcn to the desires of the congregation's sense of mission
and ministry, and to encourage tirose chosen expressions of service. Individual members
of'- - '-rve differing gifts, and we will value those gifts that glorify God, but our
larger go¿Ìr rs Lûe unity of the whole congregation. It is our calling to spen<lour energies
to ensure '; a lrealthy and vital church for God's pul'poses. I Tim. 3:1,4-5;
Acts 20:2t; I r uu. r:17; Epli. 4:l 1

2. 1-'hat we are charge d with the task of holding fast to the truth of the Scriptr"rre (Titus 3:9).
fhus we pleclge, as pastors ancl teachers, to be students of the llible, earnest inthe study
of Scripture. We believc we have a responsibility to ensLlre that Scripture is faithfully
taught among the jongregation. lJpholcìing the concept of congregational
autononry we recognizelhat each congregation will take on a uuique character at it seeks

to honor God, and that this unique character will change from time to time at

As elders we commit to take the lead in setting the posture that iakes in
teaching and practicing of the faith. Thoughrespecting ourtraditions, the Bible will be

olrr sure and trustworthy guide. Titus 1 :9; I Tim 5:17.
3. That the clear metaphor of Scripture describing the leaciership of elders is the metaphor of

shephercl. We care about the flock. Anything that detracts frotn that, anything that takes
our focus offthe flock, for praying ancl pastnring, is n clistraction. lìundauental to allthat
we clo is the conviction that this r:hurch will bc bcst nurturecl and led by the Biblical
rrrodel of'one who cares f'or the sheep with love and mercy. We recoguize that the best

way to lead this chnrch is by our example. We take seriously the model of the "Chief
Shepherd" who knows his shecp. We seek and aocept forgiveuess for our weaknesses

ancl failings, and we clesire to do our part so that "we will in all things grow Ltp into him
who is the Ilead, that is, Christ. Iìrom hirn the whole body, joined and held together by
every supporting ligzu'nent, grows and br"rilcls itself'up in love, as eachpartdoes its work"
(lrph. 4 : 1 5- 1 6). I Pet 5 .7 -4; F,zel<: 1 -24; A.cts 20:28.

4. That we have been elitrustecl with the lile ancl resources of the ;hurch by its
members. 'l'hat we will faiflrl'ully use ancl protect those resourccs in zrll ways, inoluding
as'lrustees of the corporation created under the laws of the statc, ot in prornoting the
delegation of those duties to other faithful servants as'lrustees il'that is the will of that
congregation in the future.
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lliblical F'oundations: I'hc Practicc of Shcpherding
The life and spirit of the eldcrship is of vital iurportance to the health of the congregation. 'I'he

spirit and tenor of the elclers in their connected life sets the tone for the congregation. 'fhus, the
elders practice the c¡.ralities of deference, fellowship, ancl love in their relationships with each

other. As led by God through Scripture and through our daily walk with Flim in prayer and
study, we care committed to the following:

1. Unity. Though various opinions and views occul', brother elders staud together aud
united for the sake of the church's mission and visiou.

2. Consensus Development. We will constantly strive toward a collective voice in
establishing vision, encourerging service ancl in making decisions.

3. I-lonor. Dif'ferences of opinion will and do occur. I-lowever, we will honor each other
and upl-rolcl each other, in prayer ancl in public action-even when differcnces may tempt
us to withhold that honor.

4. 'frr:st. We will practice trust towarcl each other in the tasks and pastorzrl cluties that a

Ièllow elcler may be assigned. We will holcl each other accountable in the coutext of trust
ancl love. Adclitionally, we aflirm the ministers chosen by and will practice

trust and accountability towarcl them, valuing them as partners in furthering the mission
arrd nrinistry ol'

5. Conficlenti¿rlity. Sensitive issues are often a part of leadership conversation. 'Ihus we
will practicc conficlentiality in onr relationships with our flocl< and with each other.

'fhese values guicle our collective ell'orts to serve l-lowever, we must be clear that
though we serve the people of :, the congregatior-r is not the master. As elders, called to
this divine charge, our service is to the Master, the Chie f Shepherd. Our allegiance is to Flim and

no other. We pray that we will pursue our roles with love aud courpassiou, so tl-rat we can hear

the Master say "Well l)one, My Good and Faithfr"rl Servant"!

Bldcrs's Policics ¿rnd Proccdures

Mccting Proccdurcs
A. We will scek collsensus on all matters. I-lowever, if consensus cannot be reached,

then any issr-re will be decicled by a majolity vote.

Il, At least one mole than one-half of tire elclers currently serviug must be preseut in
orc'ler to have a qllol'rrm for making clecisions for the body o1' elders. In the case of
an odd number of current elclers, we will round up to the nearest whole number.

C. On matters of opinion, all elders agrce to sup¡rort the clecision of the group as if
the vote hacl been unanimous.

D. We will not reveal to othcrs the individual vote of'any elcler.

E. We will not reveal to others any personal point of view of a fellow elder.

F. Meetings ol'the elders will usually be Iàcilitatecl by the Scnior Minister when
appropriate, or by an elder scrving on the lllrC. The Seuior Minister will not have

a vote in mattcrs recluiring a vote, but rathcr will linction as a facilitator when
included in discussions. If an elcler is facilitating the meeting, theu the Senior
Minister or ¿ìny other minister, mery be invited to serve as advisors. In any rnatter
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where the Senior Minister has a conflict of interest, an elcler will chair the
meeting.

G. Any elcier will be gracior-rsly allowed the privilege uporl request, without neecl for
explanation, to take a leave of absence for an indefinite period of time, and will be

relieved lì'orn all responsibilities. At the cliscretion of any such elder, he will be

welcorned back when he determines that the time is appropriate.

II. Mattcrs of Disscnt With thc Ma.jority
A. It is proper zurcl expected that an incliviclual elder will hold differing opinions that

are clecided by the majority, but it is expectecl that he will give his support for a
majority opinion.

13. Lr many issues ciiscussed in meetings, complete couficleutiality is not requirecl.

Ilowever, cliscretion is critical when discussing process ancl any vote of the elders
in order to preserve the respect and trust of the congregation in the deliberative
prooess and juclgment of the current elders.

C. Shor-rld a matter be clecicled in which an elder cannot be supportive, the following
¿rlternatives will be considered:

1. Any such elcler can ask for reoonsicleration of the matter, providiug more
tirne lbr prayer, study and persuasion.

2. Any such elder can choose to exercise his trust in his fellow elders, and

clelèr to the decision despite his objection.
3. Any such elder can choose to resign from his role as an elcler if his

conscience does not allow liirr to actively support or quietly acquiesce to
any such clecision.

III. Arcasof'lles¡ronsibility
A. Iilders shall m¿il<e all fillal decisions concerning the employment of ministers,

considering the opinions ancl judgment of others
B. Ministries shall be led by either stafTn-rinisters or appropriate rninistry leaclers,

and oal'elul consideration shall be given to empower those persons to carry out
their roles effectively.

C. Llacheldcrshall actasaliaisontoone orrnoreareasofthe lifeofthe chulch. As
a liaison, thc elder shall act as an aclvisor', clloourager, and advooate for that
rninistry. Direct leaclership of and responsibility for various areas of the life of
the church shall be clelegatecl to staff ministers or ministry leaders.

D. Oversigllt of I{esources
1. The elders shall give hnal approval to the annual budget presented by

the finance ministry eaoh yeetr.

2. llaoh ministry area shall develclp a spencling budget that, once approved,
is used as their authorizecì liniit l'or expenditures for the year.

3. -fhe fÌnancial operating results are to be reviewecl quarterly by the
fin¿urce ministry, and a summarry review ollèred to the elclers. T'he

purpose of this review is to n-rake any neoessary buclget adjustments to
¿rccount for cl-rauges in revenues or tninisterial focus.

4. AII exper-rditures above the approvecl spending lirnit by rninistry lcaders
shall be reviewed and approved by the finance n-rinistry and the minister
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or rllillistry leader involved iu auy sr¡ch tninistry. If they are unable t<l

rcach agreement, then the elcler liaison to the finance ministry will assist

in resolution.
5. Wc acknowledge that God may leacl , in clifferent directions,

and tliat FIe is not bound by calendar years, so all considerations will be

made with prayerful consideration for LIis will to reign in our church
Iil'e.

E. The eldels shall promote policies and visions that pertain to the overall life and
vision of the congregation.

F. 'fo protect the role of shepl-rcrding, the elclers will use tasl< forces (cotnmittees,

ministry leaders, staff, or any other group of , members) to accornplish
tasks in "church managentettt."

G. In order that ministry an<l work can be done effectively, each staff metnber,

ministly leacler, committee or other group shall be given the appropriate authority
and trust to carry out the task assigned.

IV. An Illdcrs lìclationshi¡r to Othcr Illdcrs
A. Iìvery clder, no n¿rltcr wl-rat age or tenn of service, is to have eclual status. There

are no junior or senior elders. Each elcler is accountable to each other elder.

ll. Each elcler will clefer to l'ellow elclers with lovc, respect and honor.
C. If a r-najority of other elclers confronts an individual about some inappropriate or

unacceptable matter in his lifc, that elcler will respond rece¡rtively attd

respectfully, ancl submit to theil guidance with prayer aud study, trusting that the

collective action of the grollp represeuts the will of God.

D. I1'a majority of the other elders ask an individual elder to resigu, with or without
a¡rparcnt c¿ìuse, he will clo so without resistatroo or ranoor. Ilach elder will accept

the juclgrncnt of the majority of thc other elders concerning disability to serve as

¿ur elcler.

V. Illdcrs llxpcditing Committce
A. In order to free the full body of elclers to lbous on the vit¿rl work of shepherding

(Act. 6:4) three elclers shall serve on a sub-committee design¿rted as the Elclers

Iìxpediting Committee (ìltlc) in staggerecl, rotating terms of three years.

B. T'he ìrEC shall partner with the Senior Minister to address all n'ratters ol'
acln'rinistration ancl ministry that recluire the atteution of the eldership.

C. 1'he LÌìlC and the Senior Minister finction as a team and are empowered to act on

matters that are urgent or have relatively small consequence, or other matters

cleterminecl by the elders as appropriate.
D. The EllC and the Senior Minister shall call meetings on a regulztr basis, or as

needecl, to addrcss the matters that recluire the discernmeut and deliberation of all
of the elders.

E. Any menrber of the llllC or the Senior Minister shall call tneetings, and may
fàcilitate arny such ureeting when etppropriate.
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'CHIIRCH NP'CITRIST'

Elders' Procedural llolicies:

1. We oonsider that every elder, regar<lless of how long.he may have served, is of equal status as

a shepherd of this chwch. There are no junior or senior elders"

a. From the fîrst day one servcs as an elder, he has full co-responsibility with the other elders
for the oversight of this church.

b. We believe each elder is under thc oversíght of the other elders.

?. ln our meetingg no one shall dominate the proceedings. One rnay speak only after having been

recogniz,ed by the chaiman. Raising one's hand is the appropriate way to inelicate one wants to
speak.

a. We follow gener:ally accepted mles of parliamentary procedure.
b. At least onc moro than half of the elders cunently serwing are required to be present in

order to have a cluonìm for making decisions for the group.
c. A majority votø of those preseht is considerecl to bave approvecl or disapproved a motion"
d. Anyone not present at a meeting is considcred to have voted witb the majority on any

motion,
e. On matters of opìnion, all elders agree to support the decision of the group as if the vote

had been unanimous.
f-' It ís forbidden to talk to anyone outside the rneeting about how auyone voted on any issuc.

g. Should a mattcr be decided by the group that an inclividuai elder, for ctlnscience's sake,

cannot support, he has at least thrcc alternativcs.

1) He can ask for the matter to be reconsidered, providing him with more time to rnake his

point clearer.
2) T\ø can request assistance from thc eiders via prayer, study coaching, or cven

counseling in order to nranage his own anxiety appropriately.
3) He can resign from his role as an elder if the above does not remedy the situation and

the majority clecision is sustained.

3. We avoid cornmunicating with others in any rranner so. as to represent our personal poìnt of
vierv as being fhat of the eliiers,

à. Exceptions are:
1) When directed by the elders to communicate a message r¡n theit behalf.
2) Whe¡r repeating a ilecision of the elders which has previously been made public.

b" We are elttitled to express a point of vierv personally, but urless or until affirmed by the

ciders as a gïoup, that point of vielv should be clearly identified as one's personal

viewpoint.
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4. At all times confidentiality must be respected,

¿1. This means therc will be rnany thíngs considered by the elders which are uot to be
discussed with others, inclr.rding; our wives, family members, or closcst friends.

b. Any violatíon of this will be considered as highly inappropriate and known violators will
be confronted ín the Spirit of Gal. 6:1.

5. All discussions of policy peftaining to the life of this church will involve the cntire group. To
facilitate the work done in large group meetings, special assignments can be delegated to an

individual or to a smaller task group to perform evaluation, take. action in a specific-area, or
develop alter¡ative suggostious or approaches to solving a problem.

6. All major decisioris relative to ohurch staff personnel will include the cntire group. This will
inclnde invitations of employment tenns of employrnent, and tennination. A Personnel
Ministry-group will do prelirninary work in tliese aroas), but final approval will be made by lhe
entire group.

7. Meetings äre open tr¡ all members except for special ureetings that cieal with sensitive or
confidential mafters. The chaiman andlor the adrninistrative eiders will designate "elder only"
meeting times.
(The rninisterial staff shoulcl be inclu<ied in all meotings except when "Ëlcler Only"
confidenfiality has been requesteil, or when personnel matters are to be discussed.)

L In order to concentrate on shepherding, the elders will use task groups (deacons, ministers,
specially qualifiecl members) to da as much as possible tolvard "church managemetlt." It is
importeurt to work toward developing trust in assigned groups to m¿rke good decisíons.
With. all assigned tasks goes the authority neecled to accornplish the responsibility.
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.4 COVENÁ"NT TO SIIRVE

Your elder team is created for service in the church. Each team is a reiational
gloup because of sharerl experiences in ministry with this body of believers. With God's help wc
can serve with mutual r:oinmitments to each other and to our chosen tasks,

Accountability to God, to this body, ancl to each other will be a ciemanding call as we

serve, Such service is daily cross-bearing fol Christ and his ohurch.
'I'o assist us in achieving the goals of idcntification, lovc, caring, and accottntability, the

foliowing covenants are set forth:

1. TI-IE COVENANT OF AFI',IRMATIOI.{ AbID ACCEFTAITJCE: I pledge tO ACOEPT EACh Of

you as rny brother. I may not agtce with your every action, but I will attempt to love you

as a chilci of God and do all I can to express God's affinning, love. I need you.

Z. TIIE COVENANT OF AVAILAIIILITY: I pledge to meet with you on a regular basis. I
also plectge additional time energy and insight, according to my resourcesl if you necd me.

3. 'fHE COVENANT OF- PRAYER: I promise to pray for each of yourcgularly,
4. TIIE COVENANT OF HONESTY: I agree to strive to becomc a more open and honest

person to share my true opinions, feelings, shuggles, joys and hurts ... as well as I am able.

I will trust you with my clreanrs and problems.
5. THE COVENANT OF FEEDIIÂCK: I will attempt to mirror back to you'uvhat I am

hearing, you say and rvhat you ¿lre feeling. If this means risking pain for either of us, I will
trust our relationship enough to take the risk, realizing it is in "speaking the huth in love
that we grow up in every way into Christ who is the head" (Eph.a:15). I will try to cxprcss

thís feedback in a sensitive and coutrolled rn¿rnner.

6. THË COVENAN'I' OF SENSiTIV.ITY: Even as I desire fo be known and unclerstood by

yon, I pledge to be sensitive to you and your neecls to the best of rny ability" I will try to
hear you, see your point of view, uncierstand your feelings, and draw you out of the pit of
possible discouragement or withclrawal.

7, TIIE COVENANT OF' CONFIDENIIALITY: I will promise to keep whatever is shared

within the confines of this gïoup cxcept those matters whích by mutual agrÈement c¿llì or

should be sharcd with othcrs.

þi full acceptance of these covenånts, I afïìx my narne to this document in recognition of my

commítment to God and thø members of my elder tçam. I will keep this tlocument as a reminder

of this voluntary covenant,

(This sígrrature is for your own oomrnitment, and you will retain this docurnent,)

You shall love the Lorcl your God with all your head,

and with all your soul, and lvith all your mind,
and witlr all your strength.

You shall love your neighbor as yourself.
No other comrnanciment is gr:eater than these'
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Covenant of Conduct

In order for the congregation and the elders to deal effectively with issues, tbe following
guidclines are to be followeel:

1. All members af'firm their right to express their opinions about the life and ministry of
the congregation.

2. The congregation operates with a parficipatory fonn of government that allows
members to share their opinions directly with thc elders, ministers, deacons, ministry
leaders, and at congregational meetings.

3. When Írerïìbers of the congregation expross an opinion to an elder, the elder shall ask,

'o'What would you like me to do r.vith this infbrmation?"

4. If the member desires to have the information transmitted to the elclers, the metnber

shall be invited to bring the infomration / opinion to thç next elders rneeting. The
time and date shall be given.

5, If the member does not wish to appear in pers<x, the elder shall ask the menrber for
pemrission to use fheir name in reporting, If pennission is not given, tire elder shall
sa¡ "I'm soruy but I will not be able to repcat this to the eldcrship since we do not
deal with anon)¡mous letters or cornments."

6, If permission is given, the elder shall report the inf'omration / opinion to the eldership

and use the member's naffre.

7. At his discretion, an eldcr rnay ask the member to refer this issue to another elder for
presentation,

8. llach issue shall be placcd orr thc agenda and rvritten in the tninutes along with the

action taken by the elders. Actjon may include: "Received as itiformation," "Illder to
visit member and report at next meeting," etc.

9. Opinious may be slrared in r,vriting with the elders and shall be handled in the manner

mentíoned abovc if the lette.r or statement is sígned.
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